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A High-Tech Tool Meets 
Low-Incollle Weatherization 

by John Snell 

Infrared cameras--once only seen in 
expensive R&D studies--are finding their 
way into weatherization programs. 
Several agencies time-share the equipment, 
using it to train crews and inspect work. 

- - - -
For many \ear infrared thermograph,· seemed dis
. L~nt from the reality o_f the lo,v-inco~e weatheriza

t10n program. :Vlaybe it had a place m \\'ell-funded 
research studi ·. or ma~·be you could get a peek at a 

. camera at a conference. but that \\'as about it. I often 
'heard such comments as. "Oh ves. I read about that in 
:\'ational Geographic." or "Gre~t stuff, but how can we 
afford that?" \Veil, the equipment is no longer so obscure. 
If you are invoked with the weatherization program, you 
are more like Iv than ever to hear about, see, use, or even 
own infrared imaging eguipmen t. Thermography has come 
into its own as a weatherization tool. 

To find out exacth· how thennoQ-raplH' is beincr used in , ~ . ~ 

low-income weatherizacion. I sent qucsLion11aires t0 360 
people around the COllnlrY who \\'O rk in af1 levels of the 
federal program, and rec~il'ed ] , Q back. 1 f combined 
their responses 1\ith the personal impressions and experi
enc:s gained as a trainer of thermographic applications 
dunng the past five years. I ha\·e worked \\ith over 500 
people from weatherization programs in 16 states who are 
learning how this equipment works . The resulting com· 
po ·ite picture. which I har with ~·ou here , i impressive. 
.-.\s of thi_ point, at lea t 75 rherm grnphic imaging sys
tems are in regular u e by weatheriz:1don programs in two 
do7.en states. 

I wanted to get at the answers to se\'eral questions in my 
sur\'ey. First, how is this technolony bcirw used?- Second 
what seem to be the best uses? . .t1c1 thi~cl. what does i~ 

john Snell lives in v'ennont, ll place whl'ri! the /Jiggest source of 
infrared radiation in the wi11t,.,· is wootl stoves. He frequently 
lmvels lo places with more mdianl heal lo gPt wann and train 
weathniz.ation lTezvs to use llu•nnogmphy. 
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take, beyond a piece of equipment, to successfully inte
grate therrnographv into a program? 

Uses of Thermography in 
Weatherization Programs 

H ere are some ways weatherization and related agen
cies are using thermography. 

Tmining: If any single application ha er:nerged as the 
be tu c ofthennography, it is the role the tool can play in 
training. First. it allo1,·s us to see something that was pretty 
much invisible before. See ing is believing. For instance, 
the fir· time people ·ee a tJ1ermal image of air leakage, 
they t1 ·ually break int a mile of ·a tisfied recognition; 
they Ll'ttally know exactlv what it i , bccau e it look ju t 

like they always Lhoucrht it would. Figure 1 is unveiled s 
figure 2. which shows air leakage inLO a \,·a11 ca '1ry under 
natural pressure conditions. 
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John Snell 
Figure 1. With the naked eye, thermal patterns in the 
wails can only be imagined. 

Second. 90% of the imaging systems used in weatheri
zation are \icieo compatible. This means that the li\'e or 
recorded thermal image can be played on a tele\ision for 
an entire crew to see: or a group of auditors in training 
can incrementallv seal a house and watch the reduction in 
air leakage. With the house depressurized, the surfaces 
chilled by cooler outside air grow dark before their eyes. 
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John Snetl 

Figure 2. The same shot as figure l through the infrared 
imager shows voids in the w:lll cavities (dark squares) and 
resulting cold air leakage into tl1c ceiling. 

This is powerful stufr As a training tool, thermography 
serves to bring state monitoring staffs and local agencies 
into better communication with e:ich other. 

Several states, mos( notablv Ohio and Penns\'lvania, are 
also using thermography in ;heir training cen~ers. Watch 
for more of this as a way to justifv the purchase of IR 
systems, which cost S 1-±,000 to S24.000 and up. 

Alonitoring: The monitoring of local programs and con
tractors by state-level administrations is another prime 
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What is Infrared Thermography? 
All objects emit infrared radiation, or hear. It is a form of 

light, but it is outside the visible range . Thermographic equip
ment senses this form of electromagnetic radiation, much as 
your eyes sense light and colors. The camera then electroni
cally displays the radiation as a \iisual image, or thermogram, 
of the thermal patrerns normal! • invisible to us. The equip
ment is relatively ea::.)' to use. about as complex as a good 
camera or videocamera. However, the interpret.a.tion of the 
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Figure 3. The author with camera. 
John SneU 

use of the equi pment. My survey shows two types of moni
toring tak.ing p lace in nearly every state using therrnography. 
The "big stick approach'" is designed to reduce the inci
dence of outright fraud . Th e monitoring agency can tell 
builders lhey' re going t inspect, "so don't try to get away 
with inadequate insulation." A softer approach enables 
the monitoring agency to more fully see the local pro
gram's finished work and, as a result, to modif existing 
support ystems or design new o nes. The tare's purpose 
with the soft approach is qualiry con trol rather than po
lice work. The cooperative relationship allow' th state to 
help the program~ ee their work and improve it. 

Taken together, fraud and general qualiLy concrol prob
lems, especially for sidewall insulation , have been hoM1 
to be significant. Ron Ward, of Rhode Islanders Sa\ing 
Energy (RISE), a non-profit energy conse rvation service 
(see HE. Jan / feb '86), has accumulated data from over 
3,000 infrared in. pections. Even with solid training and 
monitoring, about 15% of the sidewall work failed the 
criterion of having less than l 0 ft2 of void area per house. 
The control group. with Ji(tle monitoring and training 
(similar to conditions in the open market), contractor 
failure rates were five to six times higher. 

.-\s for the effecti ,·enes of the bio- tick approach to 
monitoring, the results are hard LO measure . No one 
knows exactly how big a problem fraud i . never mind 
how much is deterred by various methods of monicoring. 
One major fraud CL\ e was the catal;·st for a bulk purcha e 
of sixteen imaging systems in one state alone. Often the 
mere threat of such "Inframan vision" is enough to dis
suade a dishonest con tractor. 

"Soft" monitoring has produced some excellent results. 
One local agency found that the work ofa su~ontractor's 

thermal image can be more difliculc, requiring a background 
in buildings and thermographic training as well as experience 
reading the images. 

Figure 3 shows a typical imaging s. stem. the LS.I. Video
Thenn®. lode! 91, and the thermal image (Figure 4) that is 
seen through the viewfinder of the system. In this image the 
cold (dark) area over the door is an insulation void. 

Figure 4. What he sees. 
John Snell 
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Figi.ire 5. Cross-hraced wall. 

c 11·1,. 1, l1i( Ii '.1:1.-; using 
:1 t'.\<1-i111k 111t·1hod for 
IJlr111i1l,c; i11 >1dc11·:tll in
·'11b1:ri11, l r r11,i,;te11tly 
,lie 1\\t·d 111:1< l«qu:llc rJ1er-
11c<tl ! ,.,j,1 :11ll c'. . \her it 
ii:1rl C iLlll,c;t·d [CJ:\!) in
'1'1 [Jr rll !Ull\' 111l'cl1Ucl, 

l11i!"11-1qi l1:1·1111:tl in
'!"" )jflll' IL'\l',licri :t(!J-J.-

111 ; l l l r j 111 fl i ' <) \'l ' I 11l'11 t. 
1-' i·.;urn .-i d11d 1) .'how a 
11'"'-lir:u·L··'. "':dl: infra-
11 d Ill! H1i~o: ·li1~ ,fH)\\·cct 

L11,11rhi,l11·1 .. h:1d not 
'l"'ll t!H· i11 q;. 'l't:\lil'C of 
!CJl!,,1,i11:.; 11'1· i11,;truc
ti1111' tu "plumb and 
pr rilw :ti! c11·iucs." 

Jonn Snell 

Figure 6. ThermogTam of same w;tll. 

f-11 ·s,,1n-ci1 and dt><•1dojJ111ml /mjl'lls: Thern1c1~;r:1pl11 enjovs 
:m important rnle in R&D. \bll\· of the ,,:;rou11cl-hreaking 
studit·s l"J\' Lhe Center for Ener)f>· and E111·irri1111lc'·1Hai Stud
i1·s :It Princeton t'ni\ersit\· relit·cl ht':llih on it. \!ore 
l'l'Ct'lllil' the Coalition for. Ohio .\1ip,1L1,·hi:t1' Dn·elop
rn1·111 (C:O.\DJ 111:1de thermographic i11s1Jt"cLiC)n' an inte
:.;r:i! p:trr of' their mobil e-homt· stud1 . Fi~ur·t·s -; :tnd 8 are 
1hnn1"gr:uns taken horn this srud1 l\uLh ,1n· ukc11 of the 
,,1111 c· :t1T:1 or'' :iii. sh1J11·i11[.i cl is !J 1:11· t· 1n ,. 1 !l c 1 I l h, · ii i:ir_T-g lass 
i11'l1i:1Lill11. In t' ~ll'h c1se a :::!YF ll'lllpn;1tun· diffrrence 
t·xi .,t1·d ilt'l\\"t't'll the i11sid1· and tht· out,i1k 1,·:Lli -;urfaces, 
hut i11 iiglil'I' S :1 bltlllTr dour. 11 liif'11 iL\d h,·, · 11 "pnating 
1·u1 li1(· 111inutt·s. gre:Hh enh:rnu: rl 1h1· tllt'J'llUl p:lltern. 
Snl'r:il pn1gr:1111s lt'ponecl rh:it th1:1 llll[J" tri he· 1;11dertak
i11g l\,\:!) pr"jl'Ch i11 tht' fururl'. '-''pt·ci:dh· lll ll''l m:1terials 
; 11 Id i I I.' I: ti I; 1 l i ( ) 11 pro c ui LI I l''' 

\1·1 .\f·1d1ng: J~c;o;t_'~trchc:r ."' and cit'\\' l ,111ll'.L;11 l'\1·11 1nore 

I)\ 11,i11g ;1 hlri1,1·r d"ur i11 c1n1j1111c ti•>11 \\ii!i 1111 • infrared 
I " 11 i l<. I : I: l !i t'I ( ; ti l ~l'l' Ii ll\\ :1 i r k:;k: t:-; l' I l i : I\\' I ( >ic i : 1; r I ! If'() ugh 
1,.i11,. t'1t·11 1Ji1,,11.g·ii i1i,;1tl:11i1J1L -I l1l' lR c .1111< 1,1 :111cl the 
lil<>1" ·1 cl111>1·. ;1, 111.rn1· pr1igr:111i-; '1:111· l·<>111Jrl. 1·:11 11 lJt"come 
1111111· 1.il11:il1k 1,ht·11 lt':lllll'd 11p ''"~'·1IJ<·1. 1111 .. ·r 1,:tll air 
k.1!..:1gc· .111rl 1,1 p;1sst·s th:lt 111i,gli1 11"1 .sl1<>1, 111' r !1·:11·!1· in a 
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s111"kt' tnl :in· cil1t·11 -;!11" ki11gh <·1irl1·111 i11 :1 thermal 
im:1g1" TIH· c 11111·1 :1 1·;111 ;dsll \t't' l1·:1k' in :1r1 ·:1s that are 
fulh imul:111·rl l<''IH'< i:ilh 11·i1h lil1ngl:1"1 '.1}]('11 iht: home 
is dl'prl's:<11rifl·cl. l·i.1.;1111·\ '.I :u1rl I fl 'h"1"· '11cli :1ir leakage 
i1llo :1 1,:i!I :t1l':1 1!1;11 j, i11s11!:11('(I 1111h l\- i<i lihcr glass. 
!.t'aK.\ th;11 slu\\\· 11p 11·11l1r>111 1'1" hici1,Tr rlcHir :1rc even 
m1J1 't' dr:1m:1Lic 11i1h ir 1111·1H'rl llll . 

/'11Jh/1·111 1ofr111g· lrk:tlh. <'lt'J '\' :111<lirrir :111<! t r('\v in the 
11t·;1t.hl'ri1;uirll1 p! ".~1 :1111 11ti1rlrl '1:11·1· •·:1\1 :tut''' to an in
fr:1rcd 1111:1µL·r. Tlll' i1illl1 l!l:1ti1i11 it' <Lil 111 'ri1irl1· Ccll1!10t be 
g;1i1ied ,i:; t':t.sil1 ill :1111 1irhn m<·th1,rl. It is :tl _-;o 1·iLal to help 
:icn1rat1·h :1>s1·ss rlw pnilil1 ·ll1\ in :1 b11ildi•1!.i :u1d effec
ti1't· il -;n\I·,· thl'ln. c'pt·c i;tll1 11·h1·11 llll·\· i111·ril'.t' :1i1· leakage, 
11w1stllrt'. lll" p:ll'ti:tlh -i11s11!:1ll'rl t :11·i1in. ( :1.11Tt'!1ll\', prob
le111sol1i11g011 indi1irlu;tl IJ11ildi11c;'. or i11rli1·irlu:d l:Hegories 

COAD 
Figme i. Thermogram of displaced fiber glass. 

COAD 
Fi!-,'11t' C X. Same shot \\~th hotL~C dL•pressufrt.cd reveals 
1t1CH'L' clctail. 
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of buildings, is only a minor use in the program. As more 
and more local agencies gain access to equipment, this 
will change. In fact, many community action programs 
have already discovered how quickly duct separations in 
mobile homes can be located-without pulling the cover
ing off the underside of the mobile home . 

Profit-making vnztures: A handful of agencies are testing 
the waters of commercial thermography with new profit
making ventures. Some provide building inspections to 
sister agencies, other housing programs, or utility-spon
sored conservation programs. Again, expect some growth 
in this application-it's a natural. 

Client education: Anyone who has ever used a thermogra
phic imager in a client's home has seen the impact it can, 
have with the homeowner. A few utility conservation 
programs have incorporated thermography into client 
education videotapes or "v:mscan"-type programs Vvith 
beneficial results. This application, though, is essentially 
untapped. 

Selecting the Right Equipment 

N ext to adequate administrative support, selection of 
appropriate equipment and the training to use it ap

pear most important throughout the two-dozen states us
ing thermography. Before bu;.ing equipment, it is impor
tant to define the goals of the program. If the major goal 
is simply to spot check each house, then consider the less
expensive point radiometer (see box). If any substantial 
monitoring or training is to be accomplished, then the 
job must fall to an imager. 

A small selection of appropriate infrared imagers is 
available. The good news is that some fit the bill nearly 
perfectly. Looking at the more than 75 pieces of imaging 
equipment now in the field, some interesting trends emerge. 

• Portability: More than 95% are very portable, i.e. not 
cart or harness mounted . 

. , 
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Figure 9. Inconspicuous crack above the trim might be 
overlooked by an untrained retro fitter. 

lnframan catches Joe Blow-in red-handed. 
Rick Slover 

• All electric operation: ~fore than 90% are electrical!\· 
operated. The few systems that require either nitrogen 
or argon coolants are either underutilized or used by 
onlv a limited number of individuals; they are perfectly 
fine systems, but the fact that they are not all-electric 
makes them more difficult to share among many users. 

• The most popular feature on an imager-ancl nearlv 
100% of those purchased in the last two vears ha\'e it
is compatibility with \ideo. \\·bat this means is that the 
li\·e or recorded thermal image, with audio, can be 
shown \vi th a VCR on a television set. The value of this 
feature as a training tool, in particular, is immense. 

• Ease of use: This is the classic KISS (Keep It Simple 
Srnpid) principle at work. The most \videly and fully 
used systems are easy to operate, even if the thermogra
pher hasn ' t thought about them for 3-4 months. 

• Cost: New systems range from 514,000 on up. Used sys
tems are sometimes available , but beware! Repairs, if 
needed, can ruin an othernise good bargain . 

• Interchangeable lenses: Se\'eral models can be quickly 
adapted with different lenses. much like a 35mm camera 

John Snell 

Figure 10. A blower door teamed with an infrared imager 
reveals this striking image of air leakage. 
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difference between inside and out is needed. This is not a 
ha rd and fast rule, bul. at least for beainner.s. it is impor
tan t. O bviously that mean · that during some months 
inspections will be clifficult, during other just p lain im
possible. Users have found · v ml ways to ge t <lround chis 
problem. 

Most thennographers stretch the limits by wo rk ing in 
th mornings. oulSide temperaLUres ha,·ing scabilizt:d at a 
minimum l vel overnight. Esen in the summer, adeq uate 
imaging can be done on many morninas. L'nfortunately. 
most weacherization programs like to ket:p th ir Nork 
hou rs on an 8-5 chedule. 

Many programs kee p a blower door in their bag of 
tricks, and use it to enhance temperature differe11ces and 
conduction patterns when wea ther isn't favorabl . (Tl:Je 
blower-door depressurization draws outside a ir in through 
cracks and voids in a drarnm ic fashio n , as can be seen in 
Figures 7 and 8.) Used with a blower door, thermography 
can detect air leakage even with a smaller temperature 
gradient; usually 5° is sufficient. (\\nether outside is warmer 
or colder than room temperature doesn't matter.) 

Inspection of ceilings. on the other hand, is easily done 
from che inside most a1w time of the dav or the vear. 
Either high or low te mpe'ratures ,,ill result in a readable 
image. 

Because of the limited inspection season, work cannot 
always be checked right after it is finished. Programs must 

I 

adapt their procedures so that a job can be "signed off," 
and the contractor paid (perhaps in part), yet keep some 
control over having the deficient work corrected. 

What's Next? 

I often hear folks speculate, wi.th great hope. that the 
price of therrnographic imaging equipment will comt: 

down just like calculators did years ago. I'd be willing to 
bet quite a lot of money that this will not happen, at least 
not for 5 or 10 years. In the meantime. look for equip
mt:nt that does more and does it better. 

. .\lso, as the users of the first 75 systems make the 
value or thermograph:-i ckar. you' ll be ·eeing more. :',fore 
equipment. more trained ll ers, and more appl ica tio ns. 
Probably most exciting i the pro~pecc that the tech
nol gy ,,·ill ee expanded use at che loc::tl program 1 \'e l, 
both a · a tr::i.ining a.11d a qualiry-control tool. Look out, 
too. for tudies th t further quantify the value of th r
mograph~· a· a weatheri1.ation tool. Regnrdless. it is a ro I 
tha t i h •re to tay. and ics value is already being demon
strated extensive ly. 

So, keep your eyes open, and you may just see some 
things-like infrared radiation-that you have never seen 
before. ii 

Endnote 
1. Survev result.s co be published in Proceedings of the International 

Society for Optical fazgi11eering (Thermosense XI), Bellingham, 
\\-A. Prcvie,,· copies available from John Snell at 17 First Ase .• 
'.\ Iontpelier, VT 05602. Tel: ( 02) 229-9 20. 

ENHANCE YOUR EXPERTISE 
with portable 

INFRARED SCANNERS 
from EXERGEN 

Here are just a few of the things our 
instruments will enable you to do: 
• Find air leaks around windows and doors 
• Locate drafts • Check R-values 
• Check air supply temperature 
• Find open or leaky fireplace dampers 
• Check for leaks in hic den steam lines 
• Locate defects, voids and wet spots in insulation 
• Check window reflective film or shading devices 
Easy to use! 
Fits in your pocket and your budget! 

EXERGEN 
CORPORATI ON 
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CALL TODAY for more information 
and the name of your local representative. 

(800) 422-3006 • (508) 651-8146 in MA 

251 West Central St., Nati ck , Massachusetts 

(Circle No. 10 on Subscription and Request Card ) 
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